Good evening and as ever a very warm welcome to tonight’s opponents
Alvechurch. We do hope all players, officials and supporters enjoy their short
stay with us before having a safe journey home.
Buoyed by their victory in the FA cup on Saturday the “church”, like ourselves
will be looking to put points on the board from tonight’s fixture as we both
look to get away from the lower reaches of the table. Over the years we have
encountered each other, we slightly hold the upper hand but the games are
keenly contested.
Onto ourselves, statistically one of our worst starts to the season for a few
years, however those who have seen all of our games, will surely agree that we
deserve far more than what we have currently have points wise. As for our
exit in the FA Cup at Nantwich, their goal again had a charmed life in the
second half, but we will dust ourselves down and I’m sure the performances
will start to deliver the points. Guy has been forced, at this early stage of the
season, to bring in key personnel due to the fact that Declan Towers (long
term injury) and Nigel Julien (personal problems) are not likely to figure in the
near future, so new faces will start to appear.
As we go to press I can confirm that after several months of work with the
backing of the FA and Football Foundation we will be seeking planning
permission in the coming weeks for a new 3G playing surface, along with a new
floodlight system. With the backing of the complex we are hoping that we will
kick off in 2021/2022 season with this in place. More to follow in coming
weeks on how we will be looking for help to offset the funding difference that
we will have to find, but we all agree that this will be a positive move for us.
Enjoy the game tonight and thank you for your continued support. Thank you
for the support of our sponsors this evening.
Dave Laing, Chairman
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The Officials of Barwell Football Club extend a
warm welcome to all visitors to Kirkby Road and
hope you will join them in the social club after the
game.
FA Rule 2.13: Barwell FC is an unincorporated
association/members club.
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Assistant Referee: Minesh Gupta
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Sponsors for Today:
Today’s match sponsor Pravin Patel of Preyash Properties
Today’s match ball sponsor Roger Goadby, Elmleigh Properties

Barwell Football Club Lotto
Minimum Prize £100
Tickets 50p – available from all committee members
Ring 2 numbers, match them with the first 2 winning numbers drawn out in the National Lottery on
Saturday, you’re a winner!
Agents required – good commission paid

Polite notice
Would spectators please refrain from using indecent language or making racist remarks which are likely to cause
offence. Barwell Football Club reserve the right to have offenders removed from the ground or to take action against
them through the Court of Law if necessary

Thank you very much for your support
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LARCHWOOD AUTOMOTIVES ARE PROUD TO SPONSOR
BARWELL FC PLAYERS FOR THE 2020-2021 SEASON
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Alvechurch - The Early Years
The earliest mention of a Football Club in Alvechurch
dates back to 1913 when a team called Alvechurch
Juniors was recorded. By the 1920s, the team were
known as Alvechurch Swifts and were playing football on
Crown Meadow and using the Red Lion Inn as their
headquarters. They were a successful team winning the
Redditch Cup and Shield in 1924.
1926 brought the General Strike followed by the depression. The club
folded until late in 1929 when a team of young players, resurrected the
Alvechurch Juniors name. To be called juniors the average age of the players
had to be less than 21. The Meadows at the end of Meadow Lane, had been
donated to the village by Col. Wiggins, making an ideal venue for the team.
The team played successfully in the Redditch League until 1939, but was
disbanded following the outbreak of war.
It took a little while after the war for Alvechurch Football Club to
re-establish itself. Several village lads, after demobilisation, went to work at
H.D.A. and joined the factory football team, which was a successful club
playing in top class amateur football. When the village team was revived it
attracted a number of these players. By 1948 a strong football committee
had formed chaired by Major Border, with an excellent hard working
secretary/groundsman in Frank Bullock and an equally excellent treasurer
in George Louch. The president was Harold Norton, a gentleman whose
word was his bond and gave support by attending matches and providing
team strips.
The club became the hub of village life and a supporters club was formed
under the chairmanship of Tom Atkins. The majority of the committee
members were ladies, who organised social events such as the Christmas
Whist Drive and on one occasion a Carnival with Roy Court and Angela
Teague as the Prince and Princess.

The club prospered from the funds raised by these
events. Few village clubs at the time could own and use
three different coloured strips in a season and what is
more to have a committee who ensured that the kit was
washed after each match. The level of support for
Alvechurch F.C. was such that for a needle match against
Feckenham, six coach loads of supporters travelled from
the village.
During this successful period matches were still being played at the
Meadows, but as this venue belonged to the village no admission charge
could be made. A box would be passed round hoping for donations to the
club, so when the opportunity arose to move to a new ground at the
Guants, the club took the decision to do so. This was a field situated below
the Church, off Snake Lane. Hence it was possible to make an admission
charge, but when the land was required for building houses a further move
was necessary. Mr Philip Palmer sold the field adjoining his house on
Redditch Road to the club for £1,000. As a result of determined fund
raising, the club was able to raise this sum in five years, this providing a
permanent home – Lye Meadow.
In 1955 the club achieved a rare accolade from the “Birmingham Sports
Argus” newspaper when it was voted “ in the top ten in the midlands”.
Junior League Clubs, never mind a Worcestershire village team, were rarely
given that kind of coverage at the time, if at all.
Lye Meadow - The Glory Years
The move to Lye Meadow in 1957 was the turning point in the club’s
history and it began to go from strength to strength. Alvechurch finished
runners-up in the West Midlands Alliance League In 1961 under the
guidance of Rhys Davies they joined the Worcestershire Football (now Midland) Combination and claimed their first league title the following year. In
twelve seasons they won the championship four times and were
runners-up on five other occasions. They also claimed the League Challenge
Cup five times and were runners-up twice in this period.

The club captured the imagination and enthusiasm of the
Midlands in the mid-sixties with the team’s giant-killing
runs in the FA Amateur Cup. In the 1964/65 season
Alvechurch were the first side in the history of the
Worcestershire FA to reach the quarter finals, before
losing 3-1 at home to Enfield before an estimated crowd
of 16,000. The following season they were one step from
Wembley, reaching the semi-final, played at Chelsea’s
Stamford Bridge before losing 1-0 to Wealdstone in front of a 14,225 gate.
In their second year in the FA Cup Church reached the 1st round proper
in 1971/72 after the 11 hour, 6 match marathon in the Fourth Qualifying
Round against Oxford City. This tie is now recorded in the Guinness Book
of Records. However, Alvechurch then went down 4-2 to Aldershot in the
first round proper, in a match that was the 12th in 3 weeks for some of the
team.
In 1972/73 Church became the first amateur side to ever win the
Worcestershire Senior Cup – retaining it the following year. In 1973/74
was, in fact the most successful season in the club’s history. Joining the West
Midlands (Regional) League, the club won the Premier Division
Championship, the League Challenge Cup, the Birmingham Senior Amateur
Cup and the Worcestershire Senior Cup. In the FA Cup Church reached
the Third Round Proper, going down 4-2 at Bradford City after beating
Exeter City at St James Park in the First Round Proper.
In 1974/75, again Alvechurch achieved the West Midlands League and Cup
double, despite losing five players, but were beaten in the final of the
Worcestershire Senior Cup by a single goal.
In 1975/76 the club completed a hat trick of League Championships and also won the Border Counties Floodlit League.
In 1976/77 saw Church win the League Championship a fourth consecutive
time and this was the year the Worcestershire Senior Cup and the Border
Counties Challenge Cup returned to Lye Meadow.

The club gained entry into the Southern League for the
1978/79 season and as the only true village club playing
in the league finished in a creditable third position.
1980/81 saw another milestone for Alvechurch with the
winning of the Midland Division and the Championship
of the Southern League having beaten Southern Division
Champions Dartford in the two legged final.
The 1981/82 season produced a seesaw battle to retain the League
Championship but Nuneaton finished the stronger to push Alvechurch into
the runners-up position. During that season Alan Smith gained international
honours when representing the England Non-league team and subsequently
joined Leicester City. He then joined Arsenal for £800,000 where he gained
full international honours playing for England.
It was back to success in the 1982/83 season when having gaining
promotion to the Southern League Premier Division, the club won the
Southern League Cup following a 7-2 aggregate win against Waterlooville.
The club achieved it’s highest Southern Premier league finish in 1985/86,
finishing 4th.
The Decline
Following the demise of benefactor Philip Palmer and the president Alan
Wiseman, the club were relegated to the Midland Division of the Southern
league at the end of the 1989/90 season, and there began a gradual decline.
Geoff Turton of the Rockin’ Berries pop group stepped in to keep the club
alive aided by the sale of Andy Comyn to Aston Villa for a club record fee
of £30,000

At the end of the 1991/92 season, the club were relegated to the WMRL
Premier Division. Financial speculators gained control of the club in 1992
resulting in closure the following November 1993.

The Resurrection
In 1994 a dedicated band of supporters resurrected the
club as Alvechurch Villa, rebuilding the seated stand and
refurbishing the clubhouse to gain admission to the
Midland Combination Premier Division, finishing in fifth
position in the league and beaten finalists in the Smedley
Crook Cup. The team went onto reach the League Cup
Final the following season, only to lose out to League Champions Bloxwich
Town.
In 1996 the club reverted back to its original name and became simply,
Alvechurch F.C.

The next few seasons were a struggle but the 2000/01 season ended with
clubs first trophy since being reformed, when the Smedley Crook Cup was
won.
Season 2001/02 introduced the management duo of Andy Hibbert and Neil
Bryan, after a management and player exodus. The club struggled through
the season, just escaping relegation finishing 20th. The board kept faith
however and season 2002/03 witnessed Church’s best season in 20 years
with the League and Cup double, winning the Midland Combination
Premier League and Challenge Cup, a feat last completed in 1971/72. At the
end of the season, Church where promoted into the Midland Football Alliance.
The MFA years
In season 2003/04 the Worcestershire Senior Urn was won for the first
time and then retained the following season.
Season 2006/07 brought further success when the Worcester Infirmary
Cup came to Lye Meadow for the first time, which was then retained the
following year 2007/08.

A double success was achieved that season with The
Worcestershire Senior Urn returning to Lye Meadow
for the third time.
In season 2009/10 Church reached their highest league
position since reforming by finishing 7th in the Midland
Football Alliance. In the cup the Worcestershire Senior
Urn was won for the 4th time of asking and the final of
the Birmingham Senior Cup was reached, falling to a stoppage time winner
against Nuneaton Town.
Season 2010/11 was a tumultuous one – with three sets of managers
running the first team throughout the campaign. Church’s lowest MRA
finish resulted in a run of poor results leading up to the end of the season
could have seen the club in relegation trouble – but just enough points had
been secured in the first half of the campaign to maintain league status.
2011/12 saw a new management team in place, with Graham Scott/ Vaughan
Pearshouse taking over the hot seat. Finishing 13th, they reached the final
of the Worcester Senior Urn, where they lost 3-2 to Bewdley Town.
2012/13 the club finished 11th, following the appointment of Dean Holtham
as manager in September, and won the Worcester Senior Urn, defeating
Pershore Town on penalties after drawing 1-1 after 90.
2013/14, the club finished 13th, after their best ever start to a MFA
campaign and reached the 3rd round proper of the FA Vase before going
out 1-0 to Westfields. The season also saw Dean Holtham leaving in early
November, being replaced by Ross Thorpe as manager.
A new beginning - The MFL
2014/15 saw the Midland Football Alliance and Midland Combination
Leagues merge into the newly formed, Midland Football League, with Alvechurch playing in the Premier Division. Ross Thorpe was replaced at the
end of August by new manager, Lee Adams, who himself was replaced by his
assistant Lee Knight in January 2015. The club finished a disappointing 15th.

2015/16 started with yet another new management
team in place, with former Tividale, title winning
management team of Ian Long and his assistant, Richard
Colwell taking charge and bringing most of their squad
with them from Tividale. The club amassed a record 101
points and 99 goals scored, finishing runners-up to
phoenix club, Hereford F.C. The club also won the
Worcester Senior Urn, beating Bromsgrove Sporting 3-0
in the final.
2016/17 saw the club finally win the Midland Football League Premier Division, beating Coleshill Town by six points with 92 points to gain promotion
to step 4. They won the league and cup double by beating Hinckley AFC 2-1
in the Polymac Packaging League Cup Final at Walsall F.C. and completed a
historic treble when they beat Wednesfield 4-1 in the final of the J.W. Hunt
Cup at Molineux.
On the UP
2017/18 saw the club promoted to the Northern Premier League Division
One South and achieve back to back promotions, finishing runners up to
Basford United and gaining promotion to Step 3 at the first attempt.
2018/19 with the re-organisation of Non-league at steps 3-4, the club
competed in the new Southern League Premier Division Central. After
finishing 4th, they beat Stourbridge 2-1 in the play-off semi-final, before losing to Kings Lynn Town 3-0 in the final. They also beat Redditch United preseason, to claim the Worcester Senior Cup for the first time since 1977.
2019/20 started under new management with Darren Byfield taking over
after Ian Long took his staff and majority of the team to Stourbridge. Dean
Holtham took over in November, but with only 4 league wins from 30
games, the team found themselves in deep relegation trouble, before Ian
Long returned for 1 game in March. Covid-19 put a premature end to the
season and saved Church from almost certain relegation.
2020/21 kicks off with Ian Long back in charge and with renewed hope.

Barwell came from behind to beat a resilient
Bedworth United side and progress to the 2nd
Qualifying Round of the Emirates FA Cup. 2 goals
from man of the match Kai Williams and a late
penalty by Brady Hickey were enough to see the
Canaries through.
Bedworth United took the lead with a Mitchell Piggon penalty on 38
minutes after Max Bramley had been harshly adjudged to have committed a
foul. This was the 4th penalty in a row to be awarded at the UK Flooring
Direct Stadium in the 2 games that have been played. Prior to this goal,
Bedworth had been the better side with Ishmael Dawson causing the
Barwell defence some real problems in particular. The home side struggled
to put any real pressure on the Bedworth goal.
Bedworth went in at the break 1-0 up. Guy Hadland made a change at half
time with Jac Redhead coming on and then eight minutes later Kai Williams
also came on. These subs certainly made a difference and with Barwell now
playing down the slope towards the Bowls Club end the game began to
swing in the direction of the home side.
The breakthrough came on 74 minutes when Kai Williams, a handful
throughout his 37 minutes, met a cross just ahead of Dan Crane in the
Bedworth goal and put the ball in the net. Just 2 minutes later, Williams had
his 2nd and it was a somewhat bizarre goal as the ball looped up, high in
the air before dropping down and then bouncing up in to the net with a
couple of defenders unable to stop it.
Barwell continued to create chances although Bedworth felt that they
should have had a penalty on 78 minutes which could have made the result
interesting if it had been awarded. As it was, Barwell sealed the win with
another penalty. Kai Williams, urged to go in to the corner as the game was
in stoppage time surged in to the area on the byline and was crudely
brought down. Hickey made no mistake with the penalty and the 3-1 win
was secured.

A super goal from Jamie Ashmore on his debut helped
Barwell to a good point on the road in
Northamptonshire. AFC Rushden & Diamonds struck
8 minutes from the end to make it a point apiece with
both goalkeepers doing well to keep the score down.
Ahead of the game, the Canaries may well have
thought a point would be a good outcome. Rushden are always a good side
and in the mix for play offs most seasons. They were also coming off a bad
Emirates FA Cup result midweek and would be looking to bounce back.
Jamie Ashmore, signed the day before, started at right back and made a
huge impact with a fine goal from out wide. The ball was played to him by
Jahvan Davidson-Miller just as Ashmore wanted it. The new signing made no
mistake in striking the ball well, sending it over the top of the stranded
Walton in goal and in to the far top corner. There were just 9 minutes on
the clock when this excellent goal gave Barwell the lead.
The away side, confident from the cup win midweek and from taking the
lead in this game, began to knock the ball about well. Despite the wind and
rain there was some good play, most notably when Tristan Dunkley and
Davidson-Miller combined well on the left before a cross was put in which
just evaded McDonald.
Rushden had chances as well and Liam Dolman, well know to Canaries fans,
had a headed chance but it was straight at Max Bramley. Right on half time,
the home team had a glorious double chance from a corner. Bramley did
enough to stop a shot down low but the ball rebounded back to a Rushden
player who shot just wide.
Half Time: AFC Rushden & Diamonds 0 Barwell 1

Almost straight from the kick off Leandro Browne had
a brilliant chance to double the Barwell lead and maybe
should have taken the opportunity. The Barwell fans
were then claiming a penalty moments later but
Dunkley was adjudged to have gone down too easily
and was booked.
Barwell then had a series of corners and free kicks on
the edge of the area. Brady Hickey took two of the free kicks and Dunkley
a third but none were crisp enough to beat the keeper or the wall. The
number of chances that Barwell created in this period should really have
seen them extend their lead.

As the game passed the hour mark, Rushden began to get themselves on
top. A couple of astute substitutions and a change of formation for the
home side started to deliver for them. Bramley came out to head a ball
clear and then watched a shot go just wide, as the danger began to grow.
Tristan Dunkley managed to get himself one on one with Walton in the
Rushden goal. He collected the ball and turned Dolman to free himself in
to the space behind the defender. He took a couple of touches and then
fired the ball hard but Walton saved magnificently.
This did not deter Diamonds and a few minutes later they drew level
through Slinn's fine shot from the edge of the area. There had been a
number of Rushden corners and free kicks in the lead up to the goal, so it
was very much a sense of the goal had been coming. Just before the goal,
Bramley had made a fine save from a header at close range which even the
home fans applauded.

On 86 minutes, Ashton had the chance to win it for Rushden but his
header hit the post but the game ended in a 1-1 draw that was probably
about a result that represented the game overall.
Full time: AFC Rushden & Diamonds 1 Barwell 1

Barwell took the lead against Tamworth but left
Staffordshire with no points after conceding two first
half goals. Guy Hadland was full of praise for his team
and felt they did enough to earn at least a draw. He
said afterwards: "The lads worked hard and were a
credit to the club. We got it right tonight but there
are fine margins in football."
Jamie McAteer made his first appearance of the season for Barwell and it
was his header from a corner that was the first chance of the game. The
Centre Back had a good game and it was a fine battle with the Tamworth
striker, Gerry McDonagh, that took place across the 90 minutes. It did not
take long for the home side to create a chance and, the ever dangerous,
Shaquille McDonald weaved through some defenders and shot just wide.
He had been fouled on the way through by Jayden Cotterill who was
booked as a result.
Barwell scored in the 19th minute with a great goal by Kai Williams. The
lively winger benefited from some good build up play before being fed the
ball by Brady Hickey out on the left hand side. He ran in to the box with
speed and shot across the goal to the far post where the ball hit the upright and went in.
The equaliser came just 5 minutes later when McDonald struck the ball
from the edge of the area and it went clean through a packed penalty area
to cross the line. The ball had been cleared out to McDonald when Max
Bramley punched a long throw out but it fell just right for the Tamworth
man. There were some claims that Barwell should have had a foul rather
than the throw in be awarded but the officials had other thoughts.

Chances continued for both sides as the half progressed with Williams
looking dangerous on a number of occasions. There was also an undercurrent of niggly fouls and frustration with the referee that did spill over a
couple of times. Twice the referee had to deal with the Tamworth bench
and twice there were yellow cards as a result.

In the 39th minute Tamworth took a controversial
lead. The ball was played over the top of the Barwell
defence towards McDonagh who was in an offside
position. The flag did not go up and the striker ran
forward with Bramley rushing out to try and meet the
ball first. Bramley did enough to make the header
from McDonagh not be as hard as it might have been.
The ball rolled towards the empty net with Jayden
Cotteril chasing it hard but the defender could do nothing to keep the ball
out of the net.
Half time: Tamworth 2 Barwell 1
Barwell started the second half well and continued that throughout the 45
minutes. An early free kick tested Jas Singh in the Tamworth goal and Tristan
Dunkley went close not long afterwards. There were also chances for
Brady Hickey from a header and Massiah McDonald as Barwell knocked on
the Tamworth door.
The McDonald chance may well have been the best of the second half. A
cross from Kai Williams was zipped in and McDonald was poised at the
back post to knock it in. The striker did not get the cleanest connection
with the ball and hit the shot wide. It maybe summed up the evening for
Barwell.
There was another golden chance when Brady Hickey managed to beat the
offside trap only to see his header hit against the oncoming goalkeeper. The
ball bounced off Singh and fell to Jahvan Davidson-Miller but he could only
shoot wide.

The final whistle brought disappointment for Barwell but relief for
Tamworth. The Canaries had certainly put in a lot of effort and created
enough chances to head back down the A5 with a point.
Full time: Tamworth 2 Barwell 1

Barwell exited the Emirates FA Cup away at
Nantwich Town in wet and windy conditions. The only goal of the game came 2 minutes before half time
and despite dominating the 2nd half, Barwell could
not find the net.
After sterling work from the Nantwich grounds staff
the referee deemed the pitch to be playable and this
2nd Qualifying Round game went ahead. The conditions almost caught Max
Bramley out in the first couple of minutes when the ball did not run
through to him as expected. He managed to recover and clear the ball for a
throw in.
Jahvan Davidson-Miller had a couple of half chances in the early stages but
could never quite bring the ball under control to make the final touch
count. These were mostly as a result of good work out on the left by Eliot
Putman and Kai Williams. Putman was involved at the other end on 15
minutes when his last ditch tackle stopped a shot coming in from an
oncoming player. The ball had found its way out to the penalty spot area
and the attacked was running in to the box but the Barwell defender read
it well. Barwell counter attacked with Kai Williams but it didn't come off.
Mwasile was dangerous all afternoon for the home side. He was a late
change for the Dabbers having been announced as a sub on the team sheet
but then starting the game. His shot on 22 minutes was saved by Bramley
and the keeper recovered to claim the ball after his initial save saw the ball
spill loose.
Nantwich were on top as the half progressed and they won a penalty when
Mwasile was fouled by Micah Edwards. Lawrie took the penalty on 31
minutes but it was saved by Bramley who then secured the ball after it had
spun up from his initial save.
At the other end Massiah McDonald had a shot that was curled up and
over towards the top corner but lacked the pace to beat the keeper who
claimed it easily.

The goal came on 43 minutes when Mwasile shot
home. Stair crossed the ball across the box and it got
a flick on by the head of Heath to land perfectly for
Mwasile who hits it straight into the net from the far
post.
Half Time: Nantwich Town 1 Barwell 0
Barwell came out for the 2nd half with a real energy about them. Sam Hollis replaced Massiah McDonald at the break and was invovled straight away.
The chances started to build up for the Canaries. Brady Hickey headed a
Putman cross straight at the keeper. Davidson-Miller then shot just wide
after good work by Hollis out on the right but the net could not be found.
There was another chance for Hickey to head level but he didn't manage to
test the keeper and he then saw a free kick saved by the keeper as the
game hit the hour mark. Nantwich were not out of it and started to work
themselves back in to the game as the half wore on and created some half
chances.
However, it was Barwell who were the strongest in the last 15 minutes and
started to really apply pressure to the Nantwich defence. Kai Williams shot
wide and Putman saw a free kick well saved by the keeper.
At the end a Jamie McAteer header was deflected wide and a Hollis shot
met the same fate. In stoppage time, Hollis again went close but saw his
shot deflected over for a corner. Max Bramley went up for the corner but
the ball was met by the head of Hickey who couldn't keep it down and his
header went over.
Full time: Nantwich Town 1 Barwell 0
Attendance: 225

MAX BRAMLEY.
Tall, young goalkeeper who joined in October 2019 from the
Leicester City youth team. Kept 3 clean sheets in his first 3 games
for us and really cemented the number 1 shirt for what was left
of the 2019/20 season. Has been on trial in the USA.
BRADY HICKEY
Brady is team captain again this season and is well on the way to
being a real club legend. The attacking midfielder re-joined
Barwell after a brief spell at Nuneaton Borough in 2018/19 and
led the team well last season. A skilful player who can also be

combative in the middle of the pitch. He is well known for his
ability to score goals and take excellent free kicks.

KAI WILLIAMS
Pacey winger signed from Tamworth in October 2019 and has
had spells with Stratford Town and Coventry United. A really
electrifying winger on his day with the ability to change a game
on his own. Pops up with important goals through the season

SAM HOLLIS.
Striker signed form Oadby Town, also played for St Andrews &
Quorn. In his second spell with us.

ELIOT PUTMAN
Now in his third season as a defender with the Club but has pace
and attacking ability that makes him a fans favourite. Suffered
from a fractured spine in pre-season but will be looking to get
back to being a regular name on the team sheet soon.

JAYDEN COTTERILL
From 2014-2018 Jayden was a scholar and had a year pro at
Burton Albion Football Club, which gave him the chance to train
with the England national side. After being released the opportunity to play college football in America fell through and he joined
Barwell before the 2019/20 season. Can play at right back or cen-

tre back.
TRISTAN DUNKLEY.
Tristan is an experienced player who can light up a game with real
skill and attacking energy. He likes to make himself a nuisance up
front and can score some spectacular goals. Has featured for
Tamworth, Alvechurch and Worcester City amongst others.

MICAH EDWARDS
Midfield player who joined in Summer 2019 and was a Youth player for Derby County before having time with Ilkeston Town and
Gresley. Made a real impact in his first season with Barwell and
will be one to keep an eye on in 2020/21.

JAC REDHEAD

Young midfielder who has recently broken in to the matchday
squad and had his first start versus Coalville Town on Boxing Day.
Previously with Rugby Borough.

JAHVAN DAVIDSON-MILLER
Striker who is just returning from a long term injury. A Youth
player for Derby County and made 15 appearances for them in
the U18 Premier League. Has a good eye for goal.

LEANDRO BROWNE
Signed for Barwell in the summer of 2020 having been at Coalville
Town previously. His previous clubs include Burton Albion,
Loughborough Dyamo and Oadby Town. Leandro is a versatile
midfield player who can play out wide or more centrally.
LIAM CASTLE
Very experienced Goalkeeper who has been with Barwell for over
13 seasons earning himself a position as a club legend. His shot
stopping antics have earnt him many admirers and he is also well
known for enjoying banter with away fans. His career started at
Basingstoke Town and he also featured for Hinckley United.
EDDY NISEVIC
Eddy has been at Barwell since 2014 and was at Brackley Town
prior to joining the Canaries. Eddy has been a dependable left
back for many seasons but missed nearly all of the 2019/20 season
with a knee injury.

NIGEL JULIEN
Nigel has returned to Barwell after a season away at Nuneaton

Borough. Nigel has done 11 years prior to his departure in the
summer of 2019 and was known for his tenacious, energetic play
and winning attitude. Nigel began his career with Coventry City
before a spell with Quorn.
JAMIE ASHMORE
An exciting full back signed in September 2020 after he left Halesowen Town. Scored on his debut
at AFC Rushden & Diamonds with a super strike from out wide. Has previously played for
Bedworth United and Redditch United. Right-back Ashmore started his playing career with Walsall.
ELLIOT PERCIVAL
Versatile defender who is at home both at right back or in the centre of defence. Had time with
Sheffield Wednesday and Leicester City at youth level.

OWEN BENNETT
A young defender who has had time at Solihull Moors, Coventry
United and AFC Telford United.

MASSIAH MCDONALD
A Montserratian footballer who rejoined Barwell in summer
2020. He made his international debut for Montserrat in March
2015. A youth player for Notts County with plenty of experience.

TOLANI OMOTOLA
Exciting attacking player who has featured for Tranmere Rovers, Corby Town, Altrincham and
Buxton. Joint top scorer last season.

GUY HADLAND. Manager
His second full season after taking over the role in
November 2018. Ex Nuneaton Borough and Brackley Town
defender.

MARTIN SOCKETT. Assistant Manager
Vastly experienced player & coach. Brought in by Guy as his
assistant in November 2018

KEVIN CHARLEY. Coach
Barwell’s all time top scorer, joined Guys backroom staff as
coach in December 2018.

VIV COLEMAN. Physio
Viv has been physio (alongside other roles!) with the Club
for a number of years and has also played as Goalkeeper
before his football retirement.

MIKE TURNER. Goalkeeper Coach

HANNAH BAKER, Sports Therapist

IAN DREWITT, Coach

Thanks to Chris Simpson

Jono Brown – Goalkeeper DoB 20/12/96
‘Jono’ joins us from Stafford Rangers after previous spells
at Bromsgrove Sporting and Kidderminster Harriers
Niall Maher – Goalkeeper DoB 03/05/99
Joined on loan from Gloucester City. Began his career at
Wolves before signing for League 2 Morecambe in 2015.
Joined Stourbridge in summer of 2018 and Weston in
August 2019. Also involved in RoI squads at U17 and U19 levels
Ben Cassidy – Defender/Striker DoB 08/02/02
Product of our youth team where he played as a striker and was top
goalscorer. Can also play full back or wide. Excellent prospect
Joe Hull – Defender DoB 18/12/91
Signed from Bromsgrove Sporting and made debut v Lowestoft Town on
07/12/19. Previous clubs include Rushall Olympic, Stourbridge,
Kidderminster Harriers, Redditch United and Halesowen Town
Jamie Willets – Defender DoB 02/08/92
‘Skip’ re-joined club last season after joining Stourbridge. Previously signed
from Hereford. Made his original Church debut v Coventry United on
29/10/16. Leads by example.
Carrick Hill – Defender DoB 21/12/01
Joins us pre-season from WBA scholar group. Can play anywhere across
the back four. Another looking to get back into the pro game
Babucar Sauane – Midfield DoB 04/02/95
‘Baba’ re-joins club this season after a break from football. Made original
debut v Coventry City in Birmingham Senior Cup on 05/10/16. Great
engine and never knows when to give up a chase.

Mitch Botfield – Midfield DoB 16/11/93
‘Botty’ has recently returned after starting season with us, then leaving for
a short spell at Stourbridge. Made original debut as a substitute v Gresley
on 15/08/17. Tenacious midfielder with a strong engine and powerful.

Kevin Da Veiga Monteiro – Midfield DoB 21/03/94
Joined from Walsall Wood. Previously with Rushall
Olympic. Made competitive debut v Royston Town on
10/08/19.
Dave Bellis – Midfield DoB 05/01/91
Re-joins club after leaving for Stourbridge. Centre
midfielder who gives his back four excellent protection.
Comfortable in possession and is a model of consistency. Made his
competitive Church debut v AFC Wulfrunians on 08/08/15.
Connor Gater – Midfield DoB 30/07/92
Joined pre-season from Redditch United. Accomplished midfielder,
previously with Stourbridge and Worcester City and has also had spells at
Halesowen Town, Sporting Khalsa and Gornal Athletic.
Dominic Brown-Hill Midfield DoB 09/06/99
Transferred from Barwell and made debut as substitute at Peterborough
Sports on 08/02/20.
Joseph Daley – Midfield DoB 19/10/98
Joins from Wolves Casuals after impressing pre-season. Grandson of
former Wolves and Manchester City star Steve Daley
Peter Taylor – Midfield DoB 01/09/00
Ex WBA scholar, the combative midfielder joins after a successful loan spell
with the management at Stourbridge last season. Still being pursued by pro
clubs so great to have him for now.
Ben McLean – Midfield DoB 31/08/00
Central midfielder from Gloucester. Ex Birmingham City Academy player
where a serious knee injury wiped away his first season as a scholar

Jack Downing – Striker DoB 12/11/00
Joined pre-season from Telford after spells with Redditch and Stourport.
Taylor Townsend – Striker DoB 23/08/01
Pacey and exciting forward with fast feet and an eye for goal. Previously a
scholar at Wolves Academy

Aaron Lloyd – Striker DoB 13/03/92
‘Lloydy’ re-joins us after leaving for Stourbridge last
season. Big target man who holds ball up well, good
touch and can finish.
Kyle McFarlane – Striker DoB
Spent 12 years at Birmingham City before being released
to join York City last season. Joined Leamington last season. Proven goal scorer
Jacob Wakeling – Striker DoB
Joined us pre-season after being released from WBA Academy. Quick and
chases everything. No doubts he will soon be back in the pro game
Kieran Cook – Striker DoB 07/07/00
‘Cookey’ re-joins club after leaving for Stourbridge last season and then
joining Rushall Olympic. Made original competitive debut v Kidderminster
Harriers in WFA Senior Cup on 17/07/18.
Isai Marselia – Striker DoB 02/04/92
Previously with Sutton Coldfield Town the striker has caught the eye of the
management team with his eye for goal. Looks to have that natural finishers
instinct.
Tyrell Hamilton – Striker DoB 28/12/99
Ex Bournmouth AFC striker,joined the Cherries in August 2018. Signed a
new contract in 2019 and had a loan spell with Salisbury last season and
then Gosport Borough
Mason Birch—Defender
Signed from Barwell in the summer of 2020.

Ian Long – Manager
‘Peewee’ won the MFA league title with Tividale in 2014.
Joined Church at start of 2015/16 season leading us to
MFL runners up to Hereford FC with 100 points
Won ‘treble’ in 2016/17, including league and cup double and gaining promotion to the Northern Premier League at step 4. Gained back to back
promotions in 2017/18 finishing runners-up to Basford to gain promotion
to the Southern League at step 3.
Took Church to play-off final in 2018/19 losing to Kings Langley, before
joining Stourbridge last season. Finished season back at Church for 1 game
only before Covid-19 ended the season. Back where he belongs now.
Richard Colwell – Assistant Manager
‘Coles’, Pee’s right hand man at Tividale when they won the MFA league
title and has followed him since. Much more than an assistant though and
forms one of the best managerial pairings in non-league today.
Adam Marusiak – Goalkeeper Coach
Joined the management team this summer after leaving Redditch United.
Ex Church goalkeeper
Matt Kirby – Coach
Joined last season after 9 years at Cadbury Athletic, as assistant to Dean
Holtham.

Greg Downes – Physio
Joins us this season and is a highly rated physio

SATURDAY 10th OCTOBER
League
Peterborough Sports (a)

A trip to Peterborough Sports on Saturday will provide another
tough game in the league. We had a classic there last season and
let’s hope it is the same again. Please keep an eye on social media
for details about tickets for the game.
Sports play at 651 Lincoln Road, Peterborough, PE1 3HA.
SATURDAY 17th OCTOBER
League
Nuneaton Borough (h)
The first local derby of the season with Nuneaton Borough in town
with Jimmy Ginnelly returning once again. A large crowd will be
expected so please arrive in plenty of time for this one.
__________________________________________________
Next Games:
Saturday 24th October—Leiston (a)
Tuesday 27th October—Rushall Olympic (h)
Saturday 31st October—Buildbase FA Trophy tbc
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